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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the purpose of a ser region map?What is the purpose of a ?ser region map?
A. to set the user primary group on the CM Serverto set the user? primary group on the CM
Server
B. to override the user primary group setting on the ClearCase Remote Clientto override the
user? primary group setting on the ClearCase Remote Client
C. to allow users to access different VOBs that belong to different groups
D. to enable specification of registry region, based on user or group
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three actions can be performed in a data center access layer based on a unified fabric?
(Choose three.)
A. routing redistribution
B. traffic compression
C. IGMP snooping
D. routing summarization
E. QoS traffic classification
F. QoS traffic queuing
Answer: C,E,F

NEW QUESTION: 3
Where on the Endpoint Server Detail page can a system administrator configure the throttling
option?
A. Agent Monitoring section
B. Agent Configuration section
C. Agent Filtering section
D. Agent Listener section
Answer: B
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